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Abstract—Climate change will alter various components of the water balance on global, 
regional, and local scales; these changes will be measurable mainly through alterations of 
the spatial distribution and temporal trends of temperature, precipitation, and 
evapotranspiration. We analyzed the water balance of two Hungarian watersheds (Zala and 
Bácsbokodi-Kígyós) based on a spatially distributed robust hydrological model that was 
calibrated using actual evapotranspiration values of CREMAP (Complementary-
relationship-based Evapotranspiration Mapping Technique). During the model calibration 
period (2000‒2008), evapotranspiration (ET) and runoff (or recharge, R) were 92% and 8% 
of the precipitation amount in the Zala watershed, while in the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós 
watershed it was 75% and 25%. A climate-runoff model was developed to evaluate the 
effects of climate change on the water balance. Long-term ET and R averages can be 
calculated applying a spatially distributed Budyko-model at a resolution of 1 km × 1 km. In 
the case of the surplus water affected areas where ET exceeds precipitation, ET and R can 
be calculated with another simple model that works on the analogy of pan evaporation. 
Using precipitation and temperature results of regional climate model simulations as input 
data, we calculated the projections of the main components of the water balance. Increasing 
temperatures in the 21st century are projected to cause a slight increase in 
evapotranspiration relative to the reference period 1981‒2010; this may cause a substantial 
reduction of long-term runoff. The mean decrease can exceed 53% for the Zala and 38% 
for the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watersheds. The decreasing runoff/recharge could limit 
manageable or extractable groundwater resources, alter agricultural activities, and cause a 
water deficit in Balaton Lake. 
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1. Introduction 

During the 20th century, there was a worldwide average temperature increase of 
0.6 °C; even greater increases have been recorded in the recent decades. Without 
additional mitigation (baseline scenarios), this warming trend will result in a 
global mean surface temperature increase of 3.7 °C to 4.8 °C by 2100 compared to 
pre-industrial levels (IPCC, 2014). There is also general agreement concerning 
regional climate change projections for Europe that show statistically significant 
warming for all seasons. The highest temperature increases are expected in the 
southern Mediterranean region (van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009). The climate 
of Hungary has become warmer and drier as well, with an average annual 
temperature increase of 0.86 °C during the 20th century (Nováky and Bálint, 
2013). The warming during the last 30 years was stronger than ever before, 
especially in the summer periods, during which the average temperature has 
increased by as much as 2 °C (Bartholy et al., 2011; HREX, 2012). Depending on 
climate scenarios, temperatures in Hungary are projected to increase by 2 °C to 
5°C until the end of the 21st century (Nováky and Bálint, 2013). 

In addition to rising temperatures, climate change also affects precipitation. 
Nevertheless, those impacts are less obvious than impacts on temperature, since 
the higher spatial and temporal variability can hide the average trend of the 
changes (Pongrácz et al., 2014). In Europe, annual precipitation projections point 
to an increase in the northern regions, but a decrease in the southern regions 
towards to the end of the 21st century (Kjellström et al., 2011). In the transition 
zone, where Hungary is located, the changes are smaller and statistically 
insignificant. However, the mean annual precipitation of the entire country 
decreased by one month of average precipitation (~7%) during the 20th century. 
Projections show that the transition zone shifts northwards during summer, which 
results in decreasing precipitation in Hungary. During winter, the transition zone 
shifts southwards, which leads to increasing precipitation (Bartholy et al., 2008; 
Nováky and Bálint, 2013; Gálos et al., 2015). 

The most significant effect of climate change is its impact on the water cycle 
through the alteration of precipitation patterns and evapotranspiration processes 
at multiple scales (Szilágyi and Józsa, 2008; Sun et al., 2011; Nováky and Bálint, 
2013; Pongrácz et al., 2014). In arid climates, the hydrological balance will move 
toward evapotranspiration, while in more humid climates, it will move toward 
runoff (Keve and Nováky, 2010). 

The global evapotranspiration rate for continental precipitation is 70% 
(ranging from approximately 60% in Europe to over 90% in Australia) (McMahon 
et al., 2013). In Hungary, the evapotranspiration rate is 90%, while the remaining 
10% is runoff (Szilágyi and Kovács, 2011). Evapotranspiration determines water 
availability on land surfaces and thus controls the large scale distribution of plant 
communities and primary production (Vörösmarty et al., 1998). The necessity of 
modeling and attaining a quantitative understanding of the evapotranspiration 
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process is unquestionable, particularly in the context of climate change 
projections (Dingman, 2002). In practice, situations such as rainfall-runoff 
modeling, small irrigation areas, irrigated crops within a large irrigation district, 
and catchment water balance studies require evapotranspiration estimations with 
different time steps (McMahon et al., 2013). 

A robust Budyko-type model that is able to estimate hydrological changes 
(evapotranspiration and runoff) in Hungary in high spatial resolution has not been 
developed so far. However, hydrological projections would prove useful in 
analyzing the water balance of the Balaton Lake. They could also be applied to 
agriculture, a major economic sector in the Carpathian Basin that is highly 
vulnerable to droughts (Antofie et al., 2015). This paper presents a spatially 
distributed climate-runoff model. A further aim is to analyze the hydrological 
projections for selected watersheds in Hungary that could be useful in decisions 
concerning water resources management. 

2. Materials and methods 

2.1. Study areas 

The watershed is the most appropriate unit to analyze the possible hydrological 
impacts of climate change. The Zala and Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watersheds in 
Hungary were selected for comparison in this study, because they met two 
important criteria: the availability of regular streamflow data, and differing 
climatic and land use properties. 

2.1.1. Zala watershed 

The Zala River watershed is located in the western part of Hungary (Fig. 1) and 
it provides the largest inflow of water to the Balaton Lake (Virág, 1997). The area 
above the “Zalaapáti gauging station” (Fig. 2) covers 1520.7 km2 with a main 
channel length of 104 km. The long-term (1980‒2008) mean discharge is  
4.6 m3s–1. The climate of the watershed is characterized as moderately cool and 
moderately humid with a mean annual temperature of 10.4 °C and an annual 
precipitation of 730 mm. The altitude ranges from 100 m a.s.l. to 334 m a.s.l.; the 
average is 195 m a.s.l. 

The dominant land use is agriculture (57.5%; Fig. 2, Table 1), followed by 
forest and semi-natural areas (36.5%), and artificial surfaces (5.1%). The areas 
belonging to wetlands and water bodies are rather small: 0.3% and 0.6% of the 
total area, respectively. 
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Fig. 1. Location of the study areas within Hungary.  

1: Zala River watershed, 2: Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed 

 
 
 
 

 
Fig. 2. Land cover (by the Corine Land Cover 2006) and location of the gauging stations 
of the Zala River watershed (left) and the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed (right). 
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Table 1. The land cover distribution of the study areas based on the Corine Land Cover 
types (CLC, 2006): AS - Artificial surfaces, AA - Agricultural areas, FS - Forest and semi-
natural areas, WL - Wetlands, WB - Water bodies 

Watershed name: Zala Bácsbokodi-Kígyós 
Gauging station: Zalaapáti Bácsborsód 
Area (km2): 1520.7 235.8 

AS (km2; %): 78.0   5.1     8.4   3.6 

AA (km2; %): 874.2 57.5 202.4 85.8 

FS (km2; %): 554.9 36.5 22.9 9.7 

WL (km2; %): 4.3  0.3   1.3 0.6 

WB (km2; %): 9.3  0.6   0.8 0.3 

 
 
 

2.1.2. Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed 

The Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed is located in the southern part of the Great 
Hungarian Plain, right above the Hungarian-Serbian border (Fig. 1). The water 
from this area is collected by the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós Canal, from where it 
discharges to the Tisza through the Ferenc Canal. Long-term discharge data was 
available from the “Bácsborsód gauging station” at stream-km 9.2 (Fig. 2); 
therefore, the investigated watershed was delineated above this point, making the 
area 235.8 km2 and the length of the canal 30.65 km. The long-term (1964‒2008) 
mean discharge is 0.126 m3 s–1. The area lies on the border of the dry and 
moderately dry climatic regions. The mean annual temperature is 11.7 °C, and the 
annual precipitation is 590 mm. The area can be described as rather flat with 
altitude ranges from 104 m a.s.l. to 171 m a.s.l., with an average altitude of 
132 m a.s.l.  

The area is famous for its outstanding agricultural potential; consequently, 
the dominant land use is agriculture (85.8%; Fig. 2, Table 1), followed by forest 
and semi-natural areas (9.7%), artificial surfaces (3.6%), wetlands (0.6%), and 
water bodies (0.3%). 

2.2. Spatially distributed evapotranspiration and runoff 

Monthly actual evapotranspiration (ETA) rates over Hungary between 2000 and 
2008 have been mapped (in a resolution of 1 km × 1 km) by Szilágyi and Kovács 
(2010) with the Complementary-relationship-based Evapotranspiration Mapping 
(CREMAP) technique (Szilágyi and Kovács, 2011). It is based on a linear 
transformation of MODIS daytime land surface temperature values into ETA rates 
(Szilágyi and Józsa, 2009) using the complementary relationship of evaporation 
(Bouchet, 1963). The CREMAP model has been validated using water balance 
calculations and eddy-covariance station measurements across Hungary (Kovács, 
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2011). Using the monthly maps, a nine-year (2000‒2008) mean annual ETA map 
has been prepared. Furthermore, nine-year mean annual R (runoff) has been 
calculated from the long-term water balance equation as the difference between P 
(precipitation) and ETA. The spatially distributed precipitation and temperature 
data was provided by the CarpatClim project (Lakatos et al., 2013); however, the 
target region of this project does not cover the whole Zala watershed, so data from 
further stations of the Hungarian Meteorological Service were also involved in 
the investigations. 

2.3. Model description and application 

In water resources modeling, the Budyko curve (Budyko, 1974) is often used to 
estimate the actual evapotranspiration (ETA) as a function of the aridity index ( ). 
It can be derived from two balance equations, the water balance and the energy 
balance (Csáki et al., 2014). Many studies have been prepared regarding the 
determination of the ETA −  relation; some of them are summarized in Gerrits et 
al. (2009). Among these, the Schreiber equation is one of the best known classical 
studies (Schreiber, 1904). 

The potential evapotranspiration by Schreiber is 
 

 = − ln , (1) 

 
where ETP is the potential evapotranspiration (mm y-–1), P is the precipitation 
 (mm y–1), and ETA is the actual evapotranspiration (mm y–1). 

Potential evapotranspiration can also be expressed as a function of pan 
evaporation, according to a general relation for Hungary (Nováky, 1985, 2002): 

 

 = = = 36400 + 104 , (2) 

 

where Epan is the pan evaporation (mm y-1; class U pan: 3 m2 water surface area, 
0.5 m depth), T is the mean annual temperature (°C), and  is a calibration 
parameter. This parameter aggregates all the factors affecting evapotranspiration, 
dominantly the surface cover (Keve and Nováky, 2010). 

From the above equations,  can be calculated as 
 

 = = − , (3) 
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In cases where the ETA value is higher than the P value, the  parameter 
cannot be determined, because the natural logarithm of a negative number is 
indeterminable in Eq. (3). For these surplus water affected pixels, an another 
calibration parameter, the  parameter can be calculated, which gives the 
relationship between Epan and ETA: 

 

 = =	 . (4) 

 
The  and  maps can be used for calculating ETA and R in spatially 

distributed way; for that, only T and P data are required (Eqs. (5), (6)). 
ETA calculation with  is 
 

 = 1 − exp − = 1 − exp . (5) 

 
 
ETA calculation with  is 
 

 = 	 = 36400 + 104 . (6) 

 

A more detailed description of the model can be found in Csáki et al. (2014). 
The spatially distributed values of the 	and  parameters were determined 

using ETA, P and T maps for the 2000‒2008 period with a resolution of 1 km2. 
The parameters were validated for the Zala watershed, using historical 
precipitation and streamflow (runoff) data (Csáki et al., 2015). The validation for 
the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed ‒ due to its unique hydrogeological features ‒ 
can only be implemented by accepting the assumptions described in Section 3.1. 

We used Eqs. (5) and (6) to calculate spatially distributed future ETA for the 
study areas. The temperature and precipitation data were obtained from 12 
regional climate model (RCM) simulations assuming the SRES A1B emission 
scenario (IPCC, 2007, van der Linden and Mitchell, 2009). The original grid size 
of the RCM maps was 25 km × 25 km; therefore, they were disaggregated 
(downscaled) to 1 km × 1 km spatial resolution by the bicubic convolution 
interpolation technique. The runoff was calculated as the difference between 
precipitation and ETA (long-term water balance equation). We completed 
estimations for three future time periods (2011‒2040, 2041‒2070, 2071‒2100) 
and determined the expected changes relative to the reference period (1981–
2010). 
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3. Results and discussion 

3.1. Evaluation of evapotranspiration and runoff (2000‒2008) 

The nine-year (2000‒2008) mean annual actual evapotranspiration and runoff 
maps of the Zala and Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watersheds can be seen in Fig. 3 and 
Fig. 4, respectively. The mean values are summarized in Table 2. 
 
 
 

 

 
Fig. 3. Mean annual actual evapotranspiration (mm, top) and mean annual runoff (mm, 
bottom) over the Zala River watershed (2000‒2008, spatial resolution: 1 km2). 
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During the period of interest, the mean annual ETA was 569 mm in Zala, 
which was 92% of the annual precipitation. Higher values (610−630 mm) can be 
seen in the forested areas (in the western and eastern parts of the watershed, 
Fig. 3); the artificial surfaces (e.g., the city of Zalaegerszeg in the middle area) 
are characterized by lower values (450−500 mm). The mean annual R was 51 mm, 
which amounted to only 8% of the annual precipitation. Higher R values (100−140 
mm) belonged to higher elevations and slopes (the western half) and lower values 
(0−30 mm) to lower elevations (the eastern half of the Zala watershed). In the 
cases of some surplus water affected pixels, the evapotranspiration rates surpassed 
the precipitation rate the area receives, e.g., the forested areas in the northeastern 
and southeastern parts of the watershed. 
 
 
 
 

Table 2. Daily mean temperature (T), annual precipitation (P), mean annual 
evapotranspiration (ET) and runoff (R) for the study areas (2000‒2008) 

Watershed name: T (°C) P (mm) ET (mm) ET/P (%) R (mm) R/P (%) 

Zala 10.9 619 569 92 51 8 

Bácsbokodi-Kígyós 11.7 606 452 75 154 25 

 
 
 
 

The CREMAP ETA has been validated for the Zala watershed using the 
simplified water balance model. The difference between the CREMAP 
(569 mm y–1) and the calculated ETA (556 mm y–1; the measured streamflow is 
subtracted from the mean annual precipitation) was only 2.3%. The measured 
streamflow was available from the “Zalaapáti gauging station” (from the West-
Transdanubian Water Directorate). 

The mean annual ETA for the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed was 452 mm, 
which was 75% of the annual precipitation (Table 2). The highest ETA values 
(550−570 mm) belong to a forested area (in the northwest corner of the watershed, 
Fig. 4). The artificial surfaces (e.g., Rém village in the north) and agricultural areas 
(on the two sides of the watershed) are characterized by lower ETA values (400−450 
mm). From there, it gradually increases towards the channel system. The mean 
annual R was 154 mm, which was 25% of the annual precipitation amount. The R 
map (Fig. 4) can be considered as the inverse of the ETA map; thus, there are low R 
values (50−90 mm) in the case of the forested area (in the northwest corner), while 
higher values (150−200 mm) belong to artificial surfaces and agricultural areas. 
There is a significant difference between the runoff (154 mm) and the measured 
streamflow (16 mm) values, which was available from the “Bácsborsód gauging 
station” (from the Lower Danube Valley Water Directorate). The special soil and 
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topological features of the area cause this deviation. The unbounded sandy soil that 
covers the majority of the watershed combined with the almost flat surface allows 
the rainwater to rapidly infiltrate the soil; thus, surface runoff occurs only in extreme 
situations (Pálfai, 2010). The rainwater reaching the surface can be divided into 3 
categories, namely: (i) channel flow - water that reaches the channel (stream) through 
groundwater, (ii) vertical percolation, and (iii) deep percolation. The channel flow, 
as described above, was 16 mm y-1 between 2000 and 2008. The deep percolation 
has been induced by the increased water abstraction from the underlying confined 
aquifers. It was estimated to be 0 mm y-1 in the period of 1951‒1970 and has 
increased to 28 mm y-1 during the period 1971‒1992 (Szilágyi and Vörösmarty, 
1997). Projection of this linear increment to 2000‒2008 results in an annual deep 
percolation of 63 mm. The vertical subsurface seepage was estimated based on two 
factors. One is that the value of the horizontal seepage has stayed constant (about 
30 mm y-1) between 1951 and 1992. The other is that the hydraulic gradient of the 
groundwater surface in this area is about 2.3 times higher than the average gradient 
of the Danube-Tisza plateau (Szilágyi and Vörösmarty, 1997). According to Darcy’s 
Law, the 2.3 times higher gradient implies equally higher seepage velocity resulting 
in 66 mm annual value for the horizontal seepage. Summing up, these three values 
give a 145 mm y–1 runoff (or recharge) value for the period 2000‒2008, which differs 
by only 9 mm from R value determined by the CREMAP ETA (154 mm y–1). 

 
 
 

 
Fig. 4. Mean annual actual evapotranspiration (mm, left) and mean annual runoff (mm, 
right) over the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed (2000‒2008, spatial resolution: 1 km2). 
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The CREMAP ETA has been validated for the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed 
using the simplified water balance model. The difference between the CREMAP 
(452 mm y–1) and the calculated ETA (461 mm y–1; the measured streamflow is 
subtracted from the mean annual precipitation) was only 2.0%. 

3.2. Evaluation of 	and  parameters 

The 	and  parameters have been calculated with the help of Eqs. (3) and (4). 
The parameter maps for the Zala watershed can be seen in Fig. 5. Higher 	
values appear where the land cover is mainly forest and semi-natural areas (see 
Fig. 2), e.g., in the western part of the Zala watershed. The  parameter pixels 
(surplus water affected areas with higher evapotranspiration than precipitation) 
are situated for a forested area (in the northeast) and in the valley of the Zala 
River in the southeastern part of the watershed. For the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós 
region, we calculated only the 	map (Fig. 6), because there were no surplus 
water affected pixels. The highest 	values belong to the forested area in the 
northwest. In a previous study concerning the water balance of Bácsbokodi-
Kígyós watershed, Keve and Nováky (2010) used a spatially distributed Budyko 
model for runoff estimation. They calibrated their model with the streamflow 
data without taking deep and horizontal percolating water into consideration. 
Therefore, their  varies in a different range, but the tendency of how its values 
increase from artificial areas through agricultural areas to forest areas appears 
to be similar. 

If we compare the  values of the two watersheds, the values belonging to 
Zala are much higher than the ones belonging to Bácsbokodi-Kígyós. The main 
reason for this can be the land cover as the Zala watershed has a larger forested 
area than the other watershed (Fig. 2, Table 1). 
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Fig. 5. The calculated Budyko-type α parameter (top) and the β parameter (bottom)  
over the Zala River watershed (spatial resolution: 1 km2). 
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Fig. 6. The calculated Budyko-type α parameter over the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed  
(spatial resolution: 1 km2). 

 
 
 

 

3.3. Evapotranspiration and runoff projections 

As described above, we calculated the projected evapotranspiration using the  
and  parameter maps (Eqs. (5) and (6)). The temperature and precipitation values 
for the calculations were acquired from 12 regional climate model simulations. 
The long-term runoff (R) projections were calculated as the difference between 
precipitation and evapotranspiration. The results for three periods (2011‒2040, 
2041‒2070, 2071‒2100) were compared to a reference period (1981‒2010). 
Table 3 contains the mean of the projected changes (based on the 12 simulations) 
in mm, while Figs. 7 and 8 illustrate the projected changes of ETA and R in percent 
as box and whiskers plots (Venables and Ripley, 1999). According to the 
projections, the mean annual temperature will be higher and higher from period 
to period (Table 3). It is projected to be more than 3 °C higher in 2071‒2100 
relative to the reference period for both study areas. However, the mean change 
of the annual precipitation sum is not significant; a small increase is projected for 
2041‒2070, and a decrease by 9 and 12 mm for 2071‒2100, relative to the time 
period 1981–2010. (Compared to the period 2000‒2008, this amount of decrease 
‒ 9 and 12 mm ‒ means about 1.5% and 2.0% of the annual precipitation in Zala 
and Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watersheds, respectively.) 
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Table 3. The mean projected changes (based on the simulations using the 12 regional 
climate models and the α−β parameter maps) of the annual temperature (dT), annual 
precipitation sum (dP), annual evapotranspiration (dET), and runoff (dR) for the study 
areas.  Reference period: 1981‒2010 

Watershed name: Period* dT (°C) dP (mm) dET (mm) dR (mm) 
Zala 2011‒2040 0.9 1.2 10.7 –9.5 
 2041‒2070 2.0 9.7 28.1 –18.4 

  2071‒2100 3.2 –9.1 32.6 –41.7 

Bácsbokodi-Kígyós 2011‒2040 0.9 –4.0 5.2 –9.2 
 2041‒2070 2.1 4.8 20.0 –15.2 

  2071‒2100 3.3 –12.2 19.5 –31.7 

* Relative to the reference period (1981‒2010). 

 
 
 

 
Fig. 7. The projected changes of the mean annual actual evapotranspiration (left) and 
runoff (right) for the Zala watershed based on the results of 12 regional climate model 
simulations. Reference period: 1981-2010. (Box: 50% of the results. Bars: minimum and 
maximum. Star: mean. Thick line: median.) 
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Fig. 8. The projected changes of the mean annual actual evapotranspiration (left) and runoff 
(right) for the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed based on the results of 12 regional climate 
model simulations. Reference period: 1981-2010. (Box: 50% of the results. Bars: minimum 
and maximum. Star: mean. Thick line: median.) 

 

 
 
 
 

In the case of the Zala watershed (Fig. 7), the mean ETA change ‒ compared 
to the reference period (1981‒2010) ‒ shows 1.6%, 4.2%, and 4.4% increase in 
the first, second, and third future time period, respectively. According to the 
projections, the maximum increase of the ETA change can reach 12.0% by the end 
of the century. The spread of the ETA projections based on the simulation results 
of the 12 RCMs shows an increase from period to period. For R, a significant 
decrease can be detected in the investigated future climate periods; the mean 
values may decrease by 21.2%, 33.2% and 53.4% relative to the reference period. 
In some extreme projections, the ETA of β-type pixels were reduced in 
consideration with the general rule that the long-term water balance cannot be 
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negative. The intensified ETA increase of the β-pixels can lead to possible serious 
consequences, such as the risk of the wetlands (e.g., Little-Balaton wetland area) 
drying out. The tendency is similar to Nováky's projections (Nováky, 2008), where 
the decreasing runoff and inflow from the catchments may not be enough to 
balance the increasing evaporation from the Balaton Lake. 

The projected changes of ETA and R for the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed 
are shown in Fig. 8. The ETA compared to the reference period shows 1.1%, 4.4%, 
and 4.3% mean relative increase in the first, second, and third future climate 
period, respectively. Spread of the ETA and R results (due to the range of the 12 
regional climate model simulation results) is the largest in the last period of 
interest. For R, the arithmetic mean of the 12 projections shows a decrease by 
15.0%, 18.5%, and 38.7%, in the investigated future periods relative to the period 
1981‒2010. The maximum decrease can reach 85.3% by the end of the century. 
The decrease likely not will be as strong as in the case of the Zala watershed − 
where the intensified ETA increase of the β-pixels will dominate −, but the 
decreasing usable water stock may limit agricultural activities and changes may 
be necessary (e.g., more irrigation, fewer water demanding crops). 

4. Summary 

The aim of this study was to examine the possible effects of climate change on 
the water balance in Hungary (for two selected watersheds), and to present a 
hydrological model that is able to estimate long-term evapotranspiration and 
runoff changes. The selected study areas were the Zala (which is the most 
important part of the Balaton Lake watershed) and Bácsbokodi-Kígyós 
watersheds. 

The analysis was based on a spatially distributed robust hydrological model  
(1 km × 1 km resolution) which was calibrated using actual evapotranspiration 
values of CREMAP. In the period of 2000‒2008, the evapotranspiration (ET) and 
runoff (R) were 92% and 8% of the precipitation in the Zala watershed, and 75% 
and 25% in the Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed. Higher ET rates were valid for the 
Zala due to the larger forest cover. The differences between the CREMAP and the 
watershed calculated ET (for the calibration period) for the Zala and for 
Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed were only 2.0% and 2.3%, respectively. 

A climate-runoff model for evaluating the effects of climate change on ET 
and R was presented. The parameters of the Budyko model (α) were calculated 
for pixels without surplus water. For the extra water affected pixels, where the 
evapotranspiration exceeded the precipitation (e.g., by surface or subsurface 
inflow), a linear model with β parameters (actual evapotranspiration / pan 
evaporation) was introduced. 

Since the development of the climate-runoff model includes some general 
relations for Hungary, it can be adapted only for places with similar climatic 
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conditions. The  and  model parameters can be calculated if spatially 
distributed (long-term) evapotranspiration, temperature, and precipitation data are 
available. Then 	 and  can be used with regional climate models data for 
calculating ET and R projections in a spatially distributed way. The uncertainties 
of the projections stem from the following sources: uncertainty of the CREMAP 
ET and the measured meteorological data (used for calculating 	and ), and the 
uncertainty of the climate projections. The model ignores the land cover change 
in the future because there are only assumptions available about this (e.g. the extra 
water affected areas may decrease; there may be more artificial surfaces). 

Hydrological projections for the Zala and Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watersheds 
have been achieved using the  ‒  climate-runoff model. According to the 
projections, the mean annual temperature will be higher in the 21st century (by 
the end of the century more than 3 °C higher relative to the period 1981‒2010), 
while the projected change of the annual precipitation sum is not significant. 
Although the spread of the projections increases with time, the tendency is clear: 
the hydrological balance will move toward evapotranspiration, resulting in a 
decrease of the long-term runoff. By the end of the 21st century, the mean annual 
evapotranspiration is expected to increase by more than 4% for the Zala and 
Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watersheds relative to the reference period (1981‒2010). Due 
to the increasing temperature, the climate will be drier, a slight increase in 
evapotranspiration and a significant decrease in the long-term runoff can be 
detected; the mean decrease for the investigated watersheds can exceed 53% and 
38%, respectively. This runoff decrease could lead to serious consequences for 
the Zala watershed including the risk of the wetlands drying out and the worsening 
of the average water balance of the Balaton Lake. Aridity may also increase in the 
Bácsbokodi-Kígyós watershed, where a reduction in utilizable water resources 
may limit or alter agricultural activities. These results can help provide long-term 
plans in several fields (water management, agriculture, forestry, etc.) and help 
decision makers recognize the necessary courses of action. 
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